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Big Idea: The Bible is a priceless
treasure I need to ________.

Big Idea: The Bible is a priceless
treasure I need to ________.

Why Treasure God’s Word?

Why Treasure God’s Word?

1. Because it’s the very Word of God.

1. Because it’s the very Word of God.

It’s more than ______________.








It’s vital for life—vs.93
It’s our spiritual food—vs.103
It’s our compass—vs.11
It’s our GPS—vs.105
It’s our counselor—vs.24
It’s our comfort—vs.28
It’s our one and only hope—vs.114

It’s more than ______________.
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2. Because of what it brings.

2. Because of what it brings.









It brings ____________vs.1‐2
It brings ____________vs.45
It brings ____________ vs.98‐101

How to Show Show I treasure
God’s Word

It brings ____________vs.1‐2
It brings ____________vs.45
It brings ____________ vs.98‐101

How to Show Show I treasure
God’s Word

1. __________ time with it—vs.2
2. __________ it—vs.4‐6

1. __________ time with it—vs.2
2. __________ it—vs.4‐6

 Deut.11:1/John 14:15; 15:14/1 John 2:3
3. ___________ it.—vs.13
4. ____________ in it—vs.14‐16

 Deut.11:1/John 14:15; 15:14/1 John 2:3
3. ___________ it.—vs.13
4. ____________ in it—vs.14‐16

Rejoice=take great pleasure in…an overwhelming joy.
Delight=enjoy…what makes your heart light!

The Bible is
not a text
book…it’s a
HEART
BOOK .
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Community Group Questions:

Community Group Questions:

Getting to Know you:

Getting to Know you:




When you hear the word priceless, what do
you think of?
What’s your favourite Bible story and why?

Going Deeper:










Read Jeremiah 23:29, Hebrews 4:12. What
pictures are used in these verses for the
Word of God and how does the Bible
function that way?
Kevin talked about how the bible is
historically accurate, scientifically accurate
and prophetically accurate. Talk about how
you might convince someone of the
legitimacy of the Bible using one or more of
these methods.
Read Psalm 119:105 and talk about how the
Bible is like a GPS.
The Bible claims to bring comfort. Read 2
Cor.1:3‐5 and speak about how you could
bring comfort to other Christians as well as
non believers using God’s Word.
Read Psalm 119:9‐11 and talk about how
God’s Word can keep you from sinning.
Look up the following verses and discuss the
importance of obeying God’s Word.
Deut.11:1/John 14:15, 15:14, 1 John 2:3.

Taking it Home:



Spend time praying for you group that you
might rejoice and delight in God’s Word as
you should.
Review your schedule and think through
what you could cut out so God’s Word
could receive the important place it
deserves in your life.
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